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 For tonight's lesson you will need access to Obama's photo AND the Jail Bars photo sent over the 
past few days.  Akurians, get copies of the Obama and Jail Bars photographs where you can see them 
quickly and without delay.  The faster you can switch between them, the better.  This Training Session is 
to absolutely overwhelm the current government socialist agenda and to exterminate all socialist energies 
and practitioners.  We are going to start at the top of the public house-of-cards and collapse the entire 
demonic endeavor in-upon-itself without prohibiting so much as one neutrino of self-inflicted harm or 
destruction from doing its utmost upon the targeted perpetrators. 
 And for the record:  We are NOT going to execute Barack Hussein Obama and his communist 
cohorts; WE ARE GOING TO INCARCERATE THEM IN SOLITARY CONFINEMENT FOR THE 
REMAINDER OF THEIR NATURAL LIVES!  If they choose suicide, or get themselves slain in the 
Prison System they have created for all others who oppose them and their socialist damnations, so be it.  I 
will personally plead the executioner's case before The Most High on the grounds of fully justified 
extermination as required by Holy Law in the preservation of Righteousness, regardless of the cause or 
reason of/by the executioners and their fellows. 
 Fear not, Righteous Abel may burn the executioners for other sins, against which I have neither 
voice nor authority to overrule except when there is protest of Righteous Abel's decision – and he has 
NEVER been found errant, even in minute details.  If past situations are any indication, Righteous Abel 
will not even mention the justified extermination of those socialist bastards as a point of punishment or 
retribution, but will consider those exterminations as Acts of Righteousness accounted toward the 
executioners and their fellows as required to accomplish the exterminations. 
 Righteous Abel will have no such grounds for consideration upon the executeds the Akurians have 
condemned.  Each and every one of them will be required to give full account:  and our Testimony against 
them will send them all into the deepest firepits of Perdition where they will remain in unimaginable 
agonies forever, and without any relief whatsoever.  This, the bastards deserve; and this, the bastards will 
receive. 
 
 Repeating for the record: 
 True and Righteous Proven Knowers of The Great Testimony and all Akurians throughout all 
Creation, hear me: 
 As it was given of The Most High by Supreme Lord Anointed Immanuel ben Joseph ben 
Nazaratti (Matthew 10:28):  "And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the 
soul:  but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in Hell;" and confirmed 
(Luke 12:5):  "But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear:  Fear him, which after he hath killed 
hath power to cast into Hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him."  The Most High Lord God of All 
Creation, ALIHA ASUR HIGH, Himself, has testified to us:  Supreme Lord of all High Lords El 
Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH has both the Power and the Authority to destroy the body and cast body 
and soul into Hell at his leisure; and to Commission all his Powers and Authorities upon the True 
and Righteous until Shiloh; thus do we adjudicate The Damned and Testify against them now and 
in the Judgment to come. 
 
 Having been through the above, on obviously not-enough occasions, it's time all Akurians expand 
their understanding immeasurably beyond our present state.  With that kind of POWER, to not only 
execute, but to also burn BOTH body and soul in Hell, our responsibility is equal to our authority! 
 Akurians DO NOT blast off incoherently throwing fire and brimstone all over creation just 
because we know how, and have legal authority to do so!  We TARGET via discernment and common 
sense – and hit those deserving.  That said, Proven Knowers of The Great Testimony are also Judges in 



due time, and are required to do Justice without any bias whatsoever.  Unlike all the holier-than-thous 
we're totally familiar with:  Catholics, Catholic-fallout Christians we call hallelujah halfwits; Khazars, 
Ashkenazis, race mixed Levites and Jews we group as KAK JEWS; psychopathic Muslims who live on 
innocent blood as demonic cannibals in the name of "Allah" – who will burn the lot of them come 
Judgment; Akurians must be and remain ABSOLUTE in The Sight of The Most High without deviation 
from Holy Law or exception to our required duties.  That means we cannot attack without true cause nor 
fail to attack in the sight of true cause; accuse without absolute evidence nor excuse without due 
discernment and documentation of innocence; nor condemn, sentence, punish or execute without due 
process that will stand in The Sight of Absolute Truth.  We dare not act nor harm without accurate 
verification and determination of true Justice, and we dare not delay to act when Justice is required. 
 
 And THAT requires all Akurians to witness and invoke against all Catholics, Christians, Muslims, 
most Levites and Jews and not excluding any and all other recognized religions; any and all Marxists, 
Communists, Fascists, Socialists, Progressives, Journalists, Court Judges, Elected and Appointed Officials 
who in any manner whatsoever do not adhere to, enforce, support, protect, defend and obey the 
Constitution of the United States regardless of consequences; specifically but not limited to this current 
Administration, Congress, Judicial System and Law Enforcement without exception.   
 
 Akurians have not been Commissioned and Entrusted with such absolute Authority, Power and 
Responsibility that we may act incoherently for any cause or reason whatsoever.  Akurians are so 
endowed because we have bared our Souls before The Most High who has seen suitable to accept us as 
True and Righteous and to Train and Instruct us in His Holy Ways and Rites of True Righteousness.  
There are no other treasures, in all Creation combined, as valuable as Acceptance by The Most High; and 
Akurians must live up to, protect, defend and apply any and all responsibilities that are part and parcel of 
that Holy Acceptance with every passing of time, thought by thought, breath by breath.  Often that Holy 
Duty requires Akurians to discern individuals, nations and governments, races and peoples, orders and 
organizations, conspiracies and causes, including all those of all religions, media, politics and sciences. 
 Akurians who practice these Powers and Capabilities as I have instructed, are Entities of True 
Spirit and not emotional tangents of self-inflicted Demonic Delusions.  Akurians consciously enter into 
The Very Planes of Heaven and descend into The Very Depths of Hell with full Knowledge and Power, 
and in complete command and control of themselves and those environments as deliberately and 
cognizant as any living body. 
 True and Righteous Akurians are LIVING TESTIMONIES of The Most High and His Holy 
Law!  Those who do not practice the Powers and Capabilities I have instructed, or do not live by Holy 
Law as required:  fail at any and all such endeavors just like each and every hallelujah halfwit and 
psychopathic Muslim.  Singing a hymn and passing the plate to listen to a self-appointed 'called to the 
lord' or adhering to the "dynamite divinity" of blowing themselves into Hell itself along with anyone 
unlucky enough to be in proximity – is a sure and certain disaster! 
 Now that we know what WILL and what WON'T work, let's take a hard review of ourselves and 
where we stand in The Great Scheme of Things. 
 As I said before, "Akurians are LIVING TESTIMONIES of The Most High and His Holy 
Law."  Not only is that the most-desirable of all stations in life, it is a responsibility second to none.  As 
all the Seniors know, all the Juniors have heard and those who stay-the-course will learn, the Akurians 
can take on any situation or circumstance and make absolute and irrevocable changes, even to their point 
of direct opposition!  Hurricane Earl – August 25/September 5, 2010, a Cat 4 ready to be elevated to a Cat 
5 on the hour – was taken apart by some in this very company on September 3rd, 2010, and became a 
freshwater rain within 48 hours following our hammer and Staff General Clark and Brigadier General 
Headrick reverse-cranking it.  We can do the same thing with anything and everything else in Creation 
except The Most High, Himself, and His Dominions. 



 Akurians are the Righteous Watchers and Judges of this day and age; with the responsibility of 
both teaching the TRUTH and enforcing Justice.  There are FOUR big enemies currently in conflict and 
collusion at the same time:  religions, media, politics and science.  Holy Law having been abandoned ages 
ago, in the biggest danger of all FOUR is the Constitution of the United States that sets both the freedoms 
and limits for all the above.  And the Akurians are NOT going to permit that to continue! 
 Akurians are people of Power.  And we are going to use it. 
 I fully intend, before this Lesson is finished, to deliver more Hell and deserving consequence upon 
the aforementioned embattled bastards than even this Righteous Gathering suspects.  This Troop of 
Akurians are going to destruct and destroy every neutron of energy and authority of any and all current 
religions, media, politics and science existent anywhere in Creation today.  Manipulators and shadow 
governments always put someone in the public spotlight to be the glorified – and the victim – should any 
duly-enticed puppet succeed in a strike of violence. 
 Akurians, experts in violence ourselves, will only apply our expertise in the protection of said 
glorified – the public target – to prevent any capability of and by the manipulators and shadow 
governments to legislate further enslavement of the general populace, as evidenced following the public 
execution of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy by both government and shadow government, November 
22nd, 1963.  We simply will not waste ammunition in the disposal of said manipulators, shadow 
governments or the public target.  From the True and Righteous strike of the Akurians there is neither 
escape nor defense; and in this attack we are going to overwhelm our enemies and destroy them in infinite 
detail. 
 
 ATTENTION!  We are NOT – REPEAT NOT – going to cause or permit one iota of physical 
violence or harm to the political targets regardless of who endeavors to make such attempt!  Spiritual and 
Energy destruction are an entirely different matter as it leaves the evidences and circumstances only 
upon the heads and associations of the victims!  This Righteous Company of Akurians are going to strip 
them of all energies and bind them in an inescapable position of justified public animosity and imprison 
the lot of them in solitary confinement for the remainder of their natural lives. 
 However, the manipulators and shadow government personnel are not going to be dealt with so 
mercifully:  they are going to be publicly exposed as worthy only to die the most horrendous of deaths, 
and some will at their own hand.  This Righteous Company of Akurians are going to strip all the 
manipulators, shadow government personnel and the media of all influence, powers and sources of power 
until they are destitute in the alleys of the most-impoverished Ghettos or rotting in death wherever their 
worthless corpses shall decompose. 
 
 And THIS is the process of Absolute Overwhelming:  
 If you've ever had a sunburn or felt the effects of a heat stroke, you already have some experience 
of the overpowering capability of the Sun.  Know for a fact:  it's a hell of a lot more powerful and 
dangerous than that!  Anyone ignorant enough to look into the Sun for even a full second will sustain 
some degree of permanent blindness.  In ancient times when the Sun was thought to be a God, it was 
known and practiced as evidence of the Sun's Divinity, that to look at it for even a minute of time the Sun 
would punish the intruder by permanently taking their eyesight.  Now we know the Sun exudes more 
Radio-Activity per second than all the nuclear bombs the rest of this Solar System is capable of 
producing.  The Sun Spot and huge solar eruptions promoted as 'news' by the media over the past week 
was but one more feeble, scare tactic attempt to intimidate and dissuade the Akurians.  They wasted both 
their money and their breath.  And though it is huge, extremely violent and equally dangerous, Akurians 
LOVE the Sun, we use it all the time. 
 
 Akurians, get copies of the Obama and Jail Bars photographs where you can see them quickly and 
without delay.  The faster you can switch between them, the better.  Immediate access to either – without 



the other in view until ordered to do so – is the critical element in the process of Absolute 
Overwhelming! 
 
 First: 
 Akurians, we are going to make a Body of Light and NOT a Body of Fire! 
 Everybody get as relaxed as you can, and on my command, I want everybody to visualize their 
own physical body, fill it with the whitest light you can manage, and stand it out from you into any clear 
area.  Don't stand it in a piece of furniture or wall, but in the nearest empty space. 
 On my command: 
 Akurians send forth your Body of Light. 
 
 Second: 
 Akurians, attend that Body of Light that you see, hear, feel, taste, touch and experience through it; 
and not through your physical body. 
 Fly that Body of Light into the Sun, expand it to 800,000 miles in diameter and absorb all the 
Energies and Forces available.  Now fill this Body of Light with as much Black Fire as you can muster. 
 Charge your Body of Light:  AKASHA, AIR, FIRE, WATER, EARTH – INTELLIGENCE, 
COMPREHENSION, DISCERNMENT, STRENGTH, COURAGE, POWER, TELEPATHY, 
CLAIRVOYANCE, TELEKINESIS!  Make a Sun Link with all the firepower, strength and endurance 
the Sun is capable of delivering and attach it to your Body of Light.  If you feel a slight light-headedness 
or dizziness, you're doing to right:  if not, run the process again from the beginning. 
 
 Third: 
 While still Standing in the Sun, discern the other Akurians and link with them.  You are now a 
huge and very dangerous Command of fully charged Bodies of Light.  Return to your physical body with 
your Body of Light and the Sun Link still attached to all other Akurians present. 
 Do not act except on my command! 
 
 Now that we have a fully charged and infinitely powerful Congregation of Justice, we are going 
to effect an infinitely accurate public exposure and legal indictment, a permanent destruction and a never 
ending incarceration of Barack Hussein Obama and all his fellows.  It might take a bit of effort to make 
both photos about the same size … but do that as much as you can.  Absolute size accuracy is not 
required, only your INTENTION must be absolute. 
 The VISION OF THE JAIL BARS is to put Obama behind Jail Bars in Solitary Confinement for 
as long as he shall live.  Collapsing that socialist house-of-cards will eliminate and exterminate all his 
OWG manipulators and supporters with him!  The Akurian image of Obama behind Jail Bars alone will 
overwhelm him and all hidden personnel and organizations of both manipulators and shadow 
governments.  No exceptions.  Everybody behind or in agreement with Obastard gets the same hammer.  
Concentrate on Obama and the socialist and treasonous glue between him and the others will do the rest. 
 
 Keeping your Body of Light in contact with all other Akurians present, and connected to the Sun 
for infinite FirePower; 
 Akurians, on my command: 
 Look at the CENTER of the Jail Bars!  These are the bars to incarcerate the most vile of 
criminals in solitary confinement.  Keep looking at the CENTER of the Jail Bars photograph, and within a 
few seconds you will see a halo around each Bar.  Charge this halo image with all the Sun Energy you can 
manage that they be infinitely strong, infinitely just – this is Justice – and infinitely perpetual. 
 Keeping your Body of Light in contact with all other Akurians present, and connected to the Sun 
for infinite FirePower; 
 Akurians, on my command: 



 Look at the photograph of Obastard, the very tip of his nose is ideal to get a full vision; you 
should see the Energized Halo Jail Bars over the face of Obastard, effectively putting him BEHIND those 
eternal Jail Bars for the rest of his natural life.  Note in your mind that HE is the embodiment of all 
religious, media, political and scientific evil.  Obama is the foremost image of lies, deliberate 
misrepresentation and One World Government evil.  All the energies we are going to hit him with will 
infect all the manipulators and shadow government, whoever they are and wherever they are!  This is the 
real essence of the image of that photograph. 
 Hold the vision! 
 
 Once this Halo has faded, as it normally will in two or three minutes; recharge yourself and your 
Body of Light, and we will repeat the process.  Hopefully this time with better visions and coordination. 
 
 Akurians, on my command: 
 Look at the CENTER of the Jail Bars! 
 Akurians, on my command: 
 Look at the photograph of Obastard! 
 Hold the vision! 
 
 The Jail Bars are eternal incarceration;  Obama is the embodiment of all evil. 
 
 Akurians, on my command: 
 Look at the CENTER of the Jail Bars! 
 Akurians, on my command: 
 Look at the photograph of Obastard! 
 Hold the vision! 
 
 Now that everybody has the resources and the Knowledge, I order each of you to perform this 
Invocation of Testimony against Barack Hussein Obama every day.  No exceptions.  This Vision, this 
Invocation of Testimony, every day – and as often as possible.  No, twice today does NOT make up for 
tomorrow; every day is sufficient to the evil and the justice thereof. 
 
 Put your photos where you can easily access them.  If you can't get the damned things to print – 
like we couldn't get them to email – let me know and we'll send you printed color copies. 
 
ARE THERE ANY QUESTIONS? 
 


